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Patrick’s Regret
On the special day Patrick went to buy a lottery ticket. As
soon as he got it he went straight home as quick as a
cheetah. He jumped on his couch sat and waited for the
special announcement. They announced the numbers. 9,
4, 1, 6, and 0. They all matched. Patrick jumped in the air
with excitement! He sold everything. Clothes, house,
electronics. Everything you can imagine. He started
shopping online. Happy of what he was getting but he
didn't know he was going to have to pay millions of dollars.
The news people owed a huge apology. They said we are
soooo sorry. We messed up on one of the numbers. Sorry
for the winner. Patrick realized he was the winner. He had
lost everything. The things he had were going away one
by one because he had sold them. Soon he became
homeless. Like usual Patrick was now living in the streets.
Patrick was crying for help. People would stare at him and
whisper in their ears silently. He started to help people
with things even though some people would still reject
him. Whatever it was big or small things he still helped.
Little by little he began to earn money. Patrick was making
a difference into people's lives. He started to feel better
but not completely. After months of helping people he

earned enough money to buy everything he had lost. He
still made a HUGE mistake but as long as he saw other
people happy he was happy too. Slowly he began to get
his things back that he had before but had sold. After a
long day of shopping for his new things he walked home
the new home he had bought. He didn’t know what was
coming. A big surprise was coming. He just had walked in
and placed his things inside the rets living room. The living
room was the only place in his house that had the lights
on. Patrick walked in the kitchen he saw pizza, cups, and
sodas sitting on the counter. He turned on the lights. In the
count of three. 1, 2, 3, SURPRISE! All the people said
thank you, so did Patrick. He learned a big lesson in his
life. Never assure things until you know things. That was
one of his biggest regrets in life. Patrick made sure he
never repeated the same mistake EVER again! Patrick
was a person that was remembered in the little town.

